
KEY BENEFITS 

 Improve operational efficiency, regulatory 
accountability and data integrity 

 Allow your team to focus on growing the 
business and quality control of the 
processes 

 Reduce your risk for fraud, lost legal 
documents and data privacy issues 
through a secure paperless environment 

 Get oil and gas analytics support on your 
land data to optimize your client’s 
investment potential.  
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Business process 
services for trusts 
Managing key functions so you can focus on the business 

CGI provides high-quality revenue allocation and property management 
services to banks, foundations and royalty management partnerships that 
manage oil and gas mineral assets for clients or partners. Our services and 
service levels are customized to meet the unique needs of our trust clients. 

We support aggressive operational service-level agreements (SLAs) with 
daily performance updates through a dashboard, to get your client deposits 
processed accurately and quickly. 

OUR TRUST SERVICES ENCOMPASS: 

 Accounting and operations, including complete support of revenue, 
invoice, depletion, distribution and fees processing; automated 
workflows; management of complex lease documentation; document 
management services including a centralized mail room driving a 
paperless office and scanning services to convert all paper documents 
into an electronic repository. 

 Property management, including lease negotiation, reviews of un-
leased lands and title research; data remediation services to locate and 
identify source deeds confirming mineral ownership and title into the 
trust; and secure digitization of thousands of confidential documents to 
enable mineral owners to quickly access critical asset information. 

 Division Order processing, including validation of decimals, encoding 
of assets and research of revenue proceeds not received. 

 Annual Reviews support, including filing of dormant mineral claims; 
research of escheat items and review of expired leases and ad valorem 
taxes paid; and generation of Exception Letters to Operators requesting 
explanation of revenue discrepancies. 

 Trust integration for electronic exchanges, e.g., CDEX (Oildex), ad 
valorem taxes (ICG), banking solutions (SEI, OMNI), and lockbox. 

 

CGI processes and procedures are SSAE16 certified annually and have 
been through extensive risk, compliance and audit reviews with two of the 
largest banks in the United States. Our skilled, expert staff executes on 
these audited processes to provide tremendous benefits to your 
organization. 

 


